Contents Overview

1 Wall Template

1 Glass Panel With Attached Mounting Bracket KIT

1 Glass Sheet + 4 LevelGlass K-Shaped Profile 3-15-1843

6 LevelGlass Panel Attachment KIT 3-15-1842-K


2 Self-Tapping Screw, Pan Head Phillips 3-15-1850 + 8 LevelGlass Wood Anchor 3-15-1851

For more information, please visit 3-form.com or call 800.726.0126
Overview

300.11 allows you to highlight and accentuate the beauty of 3form glass without visible hardware. Using a structural adhesive to attach a bracket permanently to the glass, the glass can engage with a series of brackets attached to the wall to create a ‘hardware free’ design and aesthetic.

LevelGlass Panel Attachment Kit
3-15-1842-K

Glass Panel with attached mounting bracket KIT

48" (1220mm)

16 sq. ft. max area

For more information, please visit 3-form.com or call 800.726.0126
Installation

Required Tools

Drill
Pan Head Bits
Level
(Laser level recommended)
Installation

1 Attach Template to Wall

a Ensure that wall is flat. Use laser level to ensure all attachment brackets are on the same plane. Attach Masonite template to the wall at the center.

b Level template and add second screw. Wall attachment brackets must be installed into blocking to hold weight of glass. All weight is on the bottom 2 attachment pieces. Ensure they can hold the weight applied.
Installation

2 Attach Brackets to Wall

a Depending on blocking location drill 2, #10 clearance holes in J Brackets (3-15-1842) and L Brackets (3-15-1844).

b Make sure lower brackets are anchored to blocking.
Installation

3 Remove Wall Template
Installation

4 Orient Glass, Lift and Place onto Bracketing

a Angle the glass and lift into J bracket.

b As top engages, push bottom of glass into L bracket.

C Lower the glass on the L bracket.
Installation

5. Add Safety Brackets